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VOLUME 44, NO. 4 
Veterans Day Service 
I 
The C'hurch's Mission 
hur 11<.:s are l~ta\l'11's ar,lll,i,,tt'li agl't1c1 •s for till' al\'atiCl11 o f r11cn . r, 
1t1 u h it ,, lllli t, tals n11ll I rc,t .111' ll'l ,.,,• tl1at rtll'n <lltl<.l not he sa \'Cd ot1tsi<.lc 
the l1t1r 1, s. ,int , it11r,l1t tl1c1r atll. ,•ct. ·'" ,, n1att r cf fact. ht1t few arc con-
., 
crtc 1 t\tlli s!\ t' l asillt' r(ltll .,,,l1 i~\tCll ( l1r1,t1nn cfiort, , s rcprc~cntc<..I hy the 
.. hur l1t' • c r till' 7.t'al c f I er, lt1al J'tct ' . as not1r1sl1c<.I ,\n<.i ,t1ml1latcd b thc1n . 
J1c ,111 ,,1 11 l,f t 11 .. l1r1,t t,l n l1t1 r h, t her cf or , i · to a 0 w rl<.I lying in wicked-
11c ·· t"' 111cn. "liea I i11 trc p,ls"cs an<.i ,,n. ," a~ the hearer f glad tidings to 
' I , , ·" n( r, " f hl'l' •. ·• , n<.l l1cral<l f the grca t a 1 vation to lo, t men. In order 
t act<. n1pl1,t1 t111,. tl1c l l1t1rch n1t1st st1 tain 1t elf in the faith and di cipline, 
tllc 1rtlcr ,tnd r<..itn~1ncc~ t the ( ,ospel. Ind ed for thi cau e hri t gave 
H1n1"clf f'- r tl1e C ht1r h. "that He n11ght pre ent it to Him elf a gloriou hurch, 
Ol'\t h~1,•ing sp t or ,, rink.le. or an)' . uch thing; but that it hould be holy and 
,,,ithOltt blcn1t .. h .. - ph. 5: 27. carnal, e lfi h, worldly minded hurch can 
nc, er l'erf rn1 thi .. hot, n1i ion~ indeed. i neither worthy of it nor fitted for it . 
The re .. p n 1b1l1t) f a hurch i both corporate and per onal. As a body 
it 1 h und t make 1t influence felt far and near. But the body i what the 
1nd1, 1dual unit which compo e it make it to be. Each member, therefore, 
hould .. tri,•e t be and to do , hat the entire Church ought to be and to do, 
"th light f th , orld and the alt of the earth," "a city set on a hill that 
cann t be hid." 
OHIO 
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Debt Free Camp 
Program Launched 
At the I 971 OARBC Annual Con-
ference held in Bellefontaine, Ohio the 
messengers from the churche appr0v-
. ed a recommendation of our OARBC 
Council of Ten to appoint a committee 
whose duties it would be to select a 
name and organize for the purpo e of 
implementing a state camp fund rais-
ing program which is to succeed our 
Fair Share plan. The OARBC me sen-
gers also appointed Ear) Umbaugh , 
State Missionary, as Director and Nor-
man Bosworth as Assistant Director. 
The newly appointed committee con-
sists of Harold Green Chairman 
Earl Umbaugh , Norman Bosworth, 
Mike Hooks, Wilbur Parrish, Dick 
Walker and H. Richard Davison, 
Treasurer. 
The DEBT FREE CAMP program 
has been chosen as the name for this 
new program. It will be known as the 
DFC program in all public!tY and 
promotional material . 
The DFC committee has e tablish-
ed , after careful research , that $ 187 ,-
000 is needed to free all three camps of 
present debts. "DEBT FREE BY 73'-
has been set as the goal . 61 % of al J 
DFC income will go to Sky View, 
7% to Camp Patmos and 32% to 
Scioto Hills. 
To accomplish this momentou un-
dertaking of raising $187 ,000 in two 
years, the DFC committee ha adopt-
ed the DFC program. A 24 minute 
slide-tape presentation wi th pictures of 
all three camps, stressing the va lue of 
camping, ilJustrating the indebtednes , 
presenting the DFC program for 
liquidating th is indebted ness, and so-
liciting financial aid has been pre-
pared . I t 1s the aim of the D F com-
mittee to schedule a presentation of 
this program in every OARBC church. 
-... ach church wi ll also be asked to 
take a D offering in connection 
,vith the presentation of the D F pro-
gram in their church. Rev. mhaugh 
and Rev. Bos~ orth w1JJ be 111aking 
the progra111 pre~c11 ta lion\. 
Rear - vic,v projectjon equ1pment 
will make it po~s1bJe to 111ake prc~enta-
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tions in botl1 morning and evening 
ervice . An effort will be made to 
schedule the DF presentation in one 
church in the morning and in a neigh-
boring church in the evening as well 
a in mid-week and other special 
service . Persons interested in schedul-
ing a DFC presentation may contact 
Rev. Earl Umbaugh , 2 150 Marhofer 
Ave. Stow Ohio - 44224, Phone 
(216) 688-3241 . 
A three pronged effort at raising 
the nteded $ 187 000 has been inaugu-
rated by the DFC co111mittee. ONE -
rai e $72,000 through increased 
monthly upport from the churches. 
TWO - plan project to challenge our 
camping people to raise $40 000 in 
two years. THREE - raise $7 5 ,000 
through church o fferings and gift 
over a two year period . 
Few question the great potenti al in 
our three OARBC camps for reaching 
hundreds, even thou ands, more young 
people with the gospel and leading 
them to a Jife of obedient service to 
Christ. The men who served without 
compen ation on our OARBC camp 
boards are keenly aware, however, of 
how difficult it is to expand or even 
to maintain our camp when principal 
and interest payments take the great 
bulk of the income. The DFC pro-
gram is de igned to free our can1p 
of debt so they ca n launch these 
needed expansion and improve1nent 
programs to create camp second to 
none for the use of our OARBC 
Churches. First, however, we n1u t 
free our camps of the mil I stone of 
principal and interes t payment ,vhich 
h ang about their necks. 
100 % support of the DFC pro-
gram will make it po ibl e for our 
can1ps to be "D EBT FREE BY '73" ! 
Cause for Reioicing! 
Thousand have been much in pray-
er for our ABWE missionaries, their 
children and their work in war torn 
ast Pakistan ( Bangla De 11 ). New 
was received on Dec. 24th f ron1 our 
State Department tating tha t Ha ll 
ABW - per onnel arc together, and 
they are both afc and well". T ht ' is 
a modern day miracle! A one n1 i\-
\ionary wrote, '"We li ve in tl c·ircle <J/ 
1ra,1q1,1 i/it)1 " . God ha et a protective 
hedge about H i own. ON JN 1: 
IN PRAY R! 
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Now Serving 
In Tiffin Church 
Rev . John Teeters i now erving 
as pastor of the Calvary Baptist 
Church in Tiffin , Ohio. Previously, he 
ministered for eight years a pastor 
of the Emmanuel Bapti t hurch in 
Xenia Ohio. 
During his mini try in Xenia he 
led the church in e tabli hing the 
Xenia Christi an D ay School and the 
Xenia Bible In titute. He wa u ed 
of the Lord to reach many for Chri t. 
His mini try wa ~ one of ble ing and 
chaJJ enge. 
Rev. Jame Grier of Cedarvill e Col-
lege i now erving a I nteri1n Pa tor 
at the En1manuel Bapti t Church unt il 
a full time pa tor i ca lled. 
New Church 
Is Recognized 
The hippewa Lake Bapt ist ( ' hurch 
of Chippewa Lake, O hio, in Medina 
ounty. wa recognized a. a regular 
and independent Bapti t hurch on 
October 13, I 97 1. 
The Pa tor of thi nc~ church i 
Pastor Merlin chul tz. 
The an1i ning council ,va · on1-
poscd of n1ernber fro111 2 1 Baptist 
hurche . 
cvcral area churches ha\ e gi en 
n1en1 bcrs to this new work. The first 
n1eetings were hcltl tn Januar ot 
l 97 I . 
l~ arl n1ha ugh. la te M l \\H)n a , } of 
the hio Asst1c1ali()J1 () f Rcgul~ir Ba()-
t1 st ' ht1rchcs. ga, c n1uc}1 t1111e antl 
gu1tfa11cc to the gt our 
JANUARY, I 972 3 
w Li ting of OARB Churches 
1 t tills" "t tlr rend rs ,, 11 ,, 1tll I 
,lll lll - t -li t t I 1st111g l".d ,)\tr 
Rll l1t11 11 s n11 i tl1c11 J tlst rs. ''' 
\Jg c l tl1~, ,, ritl' tl1c RI 1 l t R 
I I I l S 1 R l . I ... ( Cl a kt l 11 111, ll .. 
)tliflt"S, }l)tlll'' - ( ()() l x f()f 
tl1cir IQ 1- 1 7.. l1t1rcl1 I ire tt1r, 
1 t1, r ",t 1.~- ( rcgt1lar l < tlnll) a11<.t 
... -· ) t ,,,,r al bot111lt) . 
l "hc (,11 ,, it1g cl1angc" 11..1\ c tl1k.cn 
J ltl "l' i11 ()llf lt\tC ~IOCC till nC\\ 
ht1r ... l, Otrc tor\' \\ a~ pt1bl1 hcd. u 




Re, H n1er Reinh Id. Interin1 
Pa~ t r 
8 Ile enter -
Re\. Donald Beightol. Pa tor 
hillic the -
Re\. En1er on Ru ell, Pa tor 
lun1bu , H ope -
Both Pa tor and A t ., Vacant 
Da\'ton, W a hington Ht . -
Mr. Mfke Crampton, Youth Dir. 
Defiance 
Phone o. changed to 393-2980 
Dundee -
Rev. Hill. Int. Pa tor 
Elyria, Fir t Bapti t -
Dr. Willis Hull , Pa tor 
Gallipolis, Fir t Bapti t -
Rev. Wilson W ahl , Pa tor 
Lakeview -
Rev. Homer Kirchner, Int. Pastor 
Lima. Meadowbrook -
Rev. David Fetzer Pastor 
Lorain, Emmanuel Bapti t -
Va.cant after Mar. 1st. 
Lorain. Euclid Ave. Baptist -






Rev. Richard Sparling. Pastor 
. · orthfield -
Mr. Flo)'d Hard)', Christian Ed. 
Spencer -
Re\ . Blackwell , Pastor 
Springfield. Bies ed Hope -
Vacant after J an. l t. 
Tiffin -
Re\1 • John Teeters. Pastor 
an Wert -
Re". John Green. Int. Pastor 
JANUARY, 1972 
\\' clli11gt<.,tl I{, 1,cstcr f3 af tist -
' aca11t 
, cr1ia. l .. 111111n11ucl -
I c , , . J a , 11 cs , r i c r . I 11 l . Pa~ t or 
"l~h f<.1llo\vi11g cl1u1chc"' \\Jere rc-
cc1\Ctl i11t( tir O R l~ .. cllow~h,p 
tl11, pa,t tol1c1 at ot1r 44lh Annual 
<.1nf crcncc. ( t li~tcd in 11ew 
, RB( director ' .) 
hippC\'ra l .,ake Bapti t C l1t1rch 
Rev. Merlin . chultz , Pastor 
Bo No. 40 
hippewa Lake. Ohio - 45215 
Phone : ( 2 16) 688-4452 
Berean Bapti t C hurch 
Rev. ·william Mo er, Pa tor 
1951 Lu ch Road 
M arion Ohio - 43302 
Phone: ( 614) 3 89-3009 
Boardman Baptist Temple 
Rev . Charle Moore, Pa tor 
1207 Shields Road 
Boardman Ohio - 44512 
Phone: (216) 755-7656 
Millersburg Baptist C hurch 
Rev. C harles T. Luo ford, Pa tor 
Box No. 67 
Millersburg, Ohio - 44656 
Phone: (216) 674-7446 
The following churches are 
OARBC Fellowship but not 
GARBC. 
Calvary Baptist C hurch 
Rev. H. P . House, Pa tor 
Sou th Six th Street 
Byesville, Ohio - 43 723 
Calvary Baptist C hurch 
Rev. Clyde Gault Pa tor 
Box No. 12 
. 1n our 
in the 
Hanoverton, Ohio - 44423 
Hinckley\ Ridge Baptist C hurch 
Rev. Waiter F. Ribbe Pa tor 
1270 State Road 
Hinckley Ohio 4423 3 
First Baptist C hurch 
Rev. Albert D'Amato, Pa tor 
81 South Main Street 
New London, Ohio - 44851 
We have two churches NOT in 
Ohio but they are a part of our 
OARBC Fellowship. 
Sharon Baptist Church 
Rev. Fred Krueger, Pastor 
3 19 Stambaugh Ave. 
Sharon, Penna. - 16146 
Phone: ( 412) 346-9719 
R andolph Street Baptist Church 
Rev. Robert McNeil} , P astor 
213 Randolph Street 
Charleston, West Virginia - 25302 
• 
SKY VIEW RANCH 
CAMP SCHEDULE 1972 
----i -------=-==-Junior - June 19 
Junior - June 26 
'""'----
Junior High - July 3 
Senior High - July 10 
Junior High - July 17 
Senior High - JULY 31 
Junior High - Aug. 7 
Senior High - Aug. 14 
.... ______________________ _., 
Xenia Bible Institute 
The Xenia Bible In titute meet on 
Tuesday evening in the educational 
wing of the Emmanuel Baptist C hurch 
in Xenia, Ohio. The Fall semester be-
gan on Sept. 28, 1971. A complete 
program for the Fall , Winter and 
Spring quarters has already been set 
up. 
Courses presented include such sub-
ject as Contemporary Theology, A 
Study of the Reformation, Old Testa-
ment Survey, Bible Prophecy, Personal 
Evangelism, Archeology, Creationist 
Biology, Creation and Evolution, Doc-
trine of God and Preparation of Bible 
Teaching Aids. 
Those on the teaching staff are a -
ociated with Cedarville College. They 
are Dr. George Lawlor, Rev. Ralph 
Gale Rev. Mead Armstrong, Dr. Jack 
Rigg , Rev. Lee Turner, Dr. Jame 
Jeremiah, Mr. Lawrence Killian, Mr . 
Alberta Chaffe and Rev. James Grier. · 
The purpose of the Xenia Bible In-
titute is to equip the people in our 
churche for effective Christian 
• 
erv1ce. 
NEW TAPE NOW READY 
WHICH YOU 
SHOULD HEAR AND USE: 
HThe Source of Power,'' and 
"How to be Perfect " 
the work of the Holy Spirit, one 5" 
tape reel each lesson approx. 50 
minutes . Sent for offering of $5 
or more ,vhich goes to the work of 
our own mission to Spain. 
Write for 1 ist of other le on 
tape . The e are not ermon : these 
are le on n1ade for tape Ii tener . 
BIBLE MISSION BAPTIST CHURCH 
Box 85, Pata kala, Ohio 
" Tl1e Exposito ry Teac·hing 
Bible Cht1rc·/1 of Central Ohio.,, 
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en Shall See Visions 
We sang and witnessed. Personal work was exciting. 
How do you spend an unbelievable 
five weeks? Combine ba ketball with 
evangelism, transport eight young men 
to the Orient, under the direction of 
A.B.W.E. mis ionarie , season it with 
prayer, hard work, late nights, early 
mornings, visionary missionaries and 
enthusiastic nationals, and the bless-
ing of God, and you have the ingredi-
ents for thrilling life-shaking ex-
• per1ences. 
On June 28, 1971 , Coach Don 
Callan and seven Cedarville College 
athletes began a tour of the Far East. 
The trip included stops in -Hawaii , 
Japan, Taiwan, Hong Kong, and the 
.Philippine Islands. 
The thrill of playing baseball be-
fore large enthusiastic crowd and 
barnstorming internationally were un-
forgettable. But the great thrills came 
from seeing a lost soul kneel on the 
basketball court and invite Jesus Christ 
into his Jife, or to hear a new believer 
say, "Thanks for con1ing; I've been 
On Our Front Cover ... 
praying someone would con1c and tell 
u the truth.H 
The excitement of an 8-hour launch 
trip on the Sulu Seas, the wading 
ashore at l O: 00 p.n1 . in pitch black, 
and being honored a celebritie were 
no match for the excitement that wa 
generated as the tean1 watched God 
move during the half-time te timonies 
and po t-game personal witnes ing. 
' During the five weeks the Cedarvi lle 
"Athletes for Chri t" team played 27 
games winnin.g 25. They had 53 meet-
ings, 7 clinics and saw 68 soul come 
to Christ a Saviour. 
The basketball team wa only one 
avenue of outreach by Cedarville Col-
lege's Missionary Internship Service. 
Three young people were in camp 
work in Hong Kong ; several in South 
A1nerica and Europe, 20 in all. Cedar-
ville students are now hearing of mi -
sions as ne\'er before as the e young 
people have returned with burdened 
hearts for the Jo~t, 11ot only on the 
ic; a picture of the "Pipe Band ·, that was a part of the Veteran , Day Service 
heJd in the First Baptist Church of Willowick, Ohio. Concerning their Veteran ' 
Day serv1cec; Pastor, Bernard Flanagan write ... "As one of the pa tor of 
our OARBC, I an1 amazetl to learn of the Jack of concern for ot1r ex- ervice 
men. ach year we have a Veteran ' Day service complete with CoJor ,t1ard, 
void Star mother5, c;everal Legion Post with their color and of a ll things 
this yea r, a "Pipe Band". We st1pply coffee and donut free after the crvic ... 
for everyone A short gospel message is preached to a packed ch urch anti n1any 
veterans hear the gospel each year. Someone might a k ... 'Doe it pay spiritt1-
all}' ?' Only eternity will tel I. I would invite my f cllow pa~tor'i to con\itl r 
having ~uch a service in their cht1rch on St1nday evening, October 23 rd, I 972 . 
If you are in terested, yot1 n1ay ,vritc me and I' ll be happy to scntl you a \uggc\tcd 
order of service." - Rev. Bernard lanagan , irst Baptist C' J1urch. 3 I 4JJ Vine 
treet, \Villowick, Ohio - 44094. 
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foreign field but for all those who 
don't know Christ. Their vision is to 
reach the lost with the Gospel. 
Th is te timony i be t expressed in 
the words of a song written several 
year ago by Loren Reno who traveled 
to the Philippines with the Athletes 
for Christ basketbal I team. 
Give me a vision, Lord I pray 
Of lost and dying souls today 
Of sinner dying in their way ; 
Show me Thy will; make me obey. 
Give me a vi ion of the need 
Of hungry hearts with none to feed. 
I want to sow the preciou seed 
And live for You in word and deed. 
Give me a vi ion, fir t of home, 
To win the loved one I have 
known. 
But then to other all alone 
Becau e the Saviour i not their 
own. 
''Transport For Christ'' 
Rev. Paul Ce11 recently held Bible 
Conference with the Bible Bapti t 
Chu rch in Columbiana, Ohio and the 
Chcn1ung Bapti t hurch, hemung, 
New York . He plan to n1ove to 
Akron , Ohio where he will be ecu-
tivc Secretary for the TRANSPORT 
FOR ( 'HR I T 111ov n1ent to evangel-
ize the n1en of the trucking indtt ·try 
in the greater Akron area . He \\111 
also be free for 81hle ( 'onterenccs an<.I 
1·vangeli~n1 1n churche~. 
Brother 'ell J)tthltshes the paper -
f7 fi I l~OW HIP A rcccn l 1sst1c re,tch-
ctl an all tin1c h1g)1 t)f 95 ,31() [)Hf)t'I"i 1 
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ORT ' 8"P1' J T H R H, 
8-\.RBERTO -
\\'e \\ ere \'ictoriou in our Sunday 
h 1 conte t with the Emmanuel 
Bapti t hurch of Lorain. A total of 
413 ,, ere pre ent on the final Sunday 
f the conte t. Recent} eleven be-
lie er \\ere baptized and received in-
to our church. Evangelist Eddie Mar-
tin held pecial meeting here Decem-
ber 6 through 12. They were "excit-
ing da)' ". 
BIBLE B APTI T CHURCH, 
B EDFORD -
We will be having pecial classes 
for tho e int ere ted in Teacher Train-
ing and C hurch Membership. Meet-
ing have been scheduled for January 
l 2-16. Our brother, Rev. Tom Baker 
of the Bible Truth Mi ion in Phila-
delphia Penna. will be our guest 
peaker. 
BEREA BAPTIST CHURCH -
Rev. Kenneth Klein of the Norton 
Baptist Church , Barberton, spoke at 
our Thanksgiving morning service. 
Evangelist P aul Dixon held meetings 
here in December and Rev. George 
Zinn sang at a number of the ser-
vice . The Lord moved in lives! 
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH , 
BLANCHESTER -
Our new pastor, Rev. Wm. Alex-
ander began his ministry here on De-
cember 5th. On the same day in the 
evening service, a special commission-
ing service was held for two of our 
young people, Rev. and Mrs. David 
Taylor who will be leaving soon to 
minister as missionaries in Brazil, 
South America. Rev. and Mrs. Ward 
Harris, missionaries to Africa, spoke 
at our Annual Christian Banquet. 
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH, 
BOWLING GREEN -
Recent guest speakers include Rev. 
John Greening, Dr. John Wilson, Rev. 
Albert Crawford, Rev. Kenneth Faros-
,, orth and Rev. Pe~e Niewkoop Two 
mis ionarie \Vith us recently were 
Mis Eunice Sto\\ ell of France and 
Re\. Lyle Cuthbertson of Chile. 
6 JANUARY, 1972 
Wt invilt oil 
of our OARBC 
pastors to place 
us on t lat i r 
m a I I i n g list. 
Send us your 
Church Calen-
dars each week. 
Our mailing ad-
dress is simply 
- Editor Don 
Moffat, Box 
No. 160, Xenia, 
Ohio - 45385. 
WHIPPLE AVE. BAPT IST C HUR H, 
CANTON -
Mr. Jack Willett poke at one 
of our Saturday morning Prayer 
Breakf a ts. Al o, the Rev. Perry 
Temple of Bible Literature Interna-
tional was with us to tell of hi work. 
GRACE BAPTIST CHURCH, 
CANTON -
Dr. James T. Jeremiah was the 
featured speaker at our annual Harvest 
Banquet. We had Jim and Carol 
Ruck, missionary appointees to Japan 
tell of their call. The Sansburys, mis-
sionaries to Hawaii and the Fentons, 
missionaries to Colombia, S. A. were 
with us recently. Dec. 20 was the 
anniversary of our first service in ou.r 
new building. We first met as a small 
group of believers in March '67 in 
rented quarters and God has richly 
blessed the ministry of our pastor 
and his wife, Rev. and Mrs. Phipps, 
who have been with tis for over two 
years. 
B ETHLEHEM BAPTIST CHURCH, 
CLEVELAND -
On Dec. 19th, our choir presented 
John Peterson's Christmas Cantata 
entitled - "The Story of Christmas". 
We are still praising the Lord for the 
blessing received through the Paul 
Dixon meetings. Many lasting decis-
ions were made. We have called Mr. 
Carl Cooper to serve as our new 
C hristian Education Director. 
HOPE BAPTIST C H URCH, 
COLUMBUS -
Much blessing was realized through 
our special meetings with Rev. Ralph 
Davidson. Recent speakers have been 
Rev. Edgar Beckley and Rev. Seldon 
Shanrock. We are still looking to the 
Lord to guide us in the calling of a 
new pastor. 
IMMANUEL BAPTIST C HURCH , 
COLUMBUS -
Our young people have been wit-
nessing for the Lord at the local air-
port and in other places. A morning 
prayer group for the men of our 
c t1u1 h is nt1w 111ccting every "I t1cs<lHy 
n1or11ing at 7:()(). A ( hristrnas pro-
gram cntitlc<.I - .. he Gates Of 
hristma .. was presented on Decem-
ber l 9t11 . 
MAJ{ANA'fHA BAPTIST ( ' 11 R 1-i, 
01 uM n,; s -
The winter qt1arter of our Marana-
tha Bihle I n"t1tute got under way on 
Dec . 5 th . Ottr pa tor ha~ begtin a 
\pecial "tudy on ''The Local hurch.,. 
We prai e the Lord for the progress 
heing n1ade on our new educational 
building. 
E M MAN UEL BAPTIST C HUR H , 
DAYTON -
We voted a a church, to end 
$ 1,000 to the Heath Bobbett1s in 
We t Africa (EBM) to help them 
when recently returning to the field ., 
Our ladies field their Christmas dinner 
on Dec. 16 and Mrs. James Jeremiah 
was their guest speaker. Our young 
people's C hristmas banquet was held 
Dec. 16 with Mr. Ken Nichols of 
Cedarville College as speaker. 
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH, 
ELYRIA -
Dr. Snearly, medical missionary to 
Central African Republic was with 
us in November. Pastor Hull and his 
family are now moved to Elyria. He 
began his ministries here on January 
2nd. Recent speakers include Dr. 
Robert Gromachi , Rev. Terry Rudd, 
Rev. Lee Turner, Dr. Paul Wehman 
and Rev. William Fusco. Both our 
Junior High and our Senior High · 
young folk have been witnessing for 
Christ at the Haven Rest Home. 
CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH, 
FINDLAY -
Dr. Joseph H. Stowell, National 
Representative of our General Asso-
ciation of Regular Baptist Churches · 
was with us on January 9th. 
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH, 
GALLIPOLIS -
The Lord blessed in our Fall Revival 
Services under the preaching of Rev. 
E. Wilson Wahl of Indianapolis, In-
diana. At a recent business meeting 
we voted unanimously to call Brother' 
Wahl to be our pastor. He has accep-
ted and will begin his ministry here 
the latter part of January. 
MIDVIEW BAPTIST CHURCH, 
GRAFTON -
We recently voted to place our 
OARBC on our regular monthly 6ud-
get. Ten new members were received 
into our church. Our pastor, Rev. 
Lauren Schenck, is now serving on 
our Camp Patmos committee. Home 
missionary, Rev. Steve Curtis, min-
istered to us on December 15th. 
NORTHSIDE BAPTIST CHURCH, 
LIMA -
We held special meetings the early 
part of December with Rev. Don Mof-
fat Editor of THE OHIO INDE-
PENDENT BAPTIST as guest speak-
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er. We praise the Lord for the ble -
ing received through the preaching 
of the Word. 
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH, 
MEDINA-
Pastor and Mr . Smelser ministered 
for two weeks in Jamaica, West In-
dies with Baptist Mid-Mis ion ' mis-
sionaries working there. Mi Annie 
Beitler is now serving a our Chris-
tian Education Director. Evangelistic 
meetings were held Dec. 5-J O with Dr. 
Fred Barlow of the Regular Baptist 
Press as guest speaker. 
FIRST BAPTIST CHu RCH, 
NEW LONDON -
Recently, Rev. Wayne G. Root, 
representin~ the "Bible Literature 
, Int.'' was with us. He showed slides 
of their work in Africa. Our teens 
participated in a Teen Survey one 
Thursday evening. We praise Him for 
the 28 decisions and one rededication 
made of the 86 that were contacted. 
Ten people were baptized recently 
and received into our church. Over 
100 folk attended our annual Thanks-
giving Dinner. The Lord continues to 
bless this work for which we praise 
Him! 
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
POLAND -
Dr. R. L. Matthews, Field Repre-
sentative for our G ARBC ministered 
here in December. Recently, a lovely 
C-3 Hammond Organ with a Leslie 
Speaker was given to our church. 
TEMPLE BAPTIST CHURCH, 
PORTSMOUTH -
Our missionary conference_ proved 
a blessing to our people. Our pastor, 
Dr. Raymond Hamilton, was elected 
-to serve as President of the American 
Council of Christian Churches. He 
formerly served in this position for 
two years in '61-'63 . The Southern 
Ohio Bible Institute which meets in 
our church began its Fall schedule in 
early October. Among those teaching 
are Rev. Donald Grollimund, Dr. 
Hamilton, Rev. Tom Wright, Dr. 
H. 0. Van Gilder and Rev. Wilbur 
Parrish. 
BIBLE MISSION BAPTIST CHURCH , 
R EYNOLDSBURG -
Our young people have been mak-
ing a detailed study of the Rock Opera 
- "Jesus Christ Superstar" . This is 
being done under the direction of Bill 
Greene and Danny Biggers. 
FIRST BAPTIST CHtJR H, 
S UN BURY -
Special meeting were held with 
vangelist "Dusty" Rhodes as guest 
~peaker. Our pastor's wife entered the 
hosp1tal recently and we are happy to 
report she 1s improving in health . 
FAIR. J LO IlAPTJS1 H URCH, 
THURSTON -
Dr. Jayton Howard ray \\ as our 
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speaker in a series of n1eetings held 
in late November. We continue to 
publish our church paper "Fair Fields" 
which i sent forth into our com-
munity. 
EMMANUEL BAPTIST C HURCH, 
TOLEDO -
Missionary Jesse Ea ton ( Ea t Paki-
tan) presented the work and the 
challenge of that needy field. The 
P.T.O. of our Emn1anuel Baptist 
Christian School presented "The Real 
Meaning of Christn,as'' on Dec. I 0th . 
Our Annual "Holiday Musicale' was 
presented by our choirs on Dec. 18th. 
This is one of the big events of our 
church each year. 
UNION BAPTIST CHURCH -
Several of our people attended the 
recognition service of the new Faith 
Baptist Church in North Canton. Our 
former pastor, Rev. Jerry Locher, is 
now ministering there. Our pastor, 
Rev. Charles Arnett, recently Jost his 
mother. Missionaries David and Bar-
bara Taylor (ABWE-Brazil) were 
with us to tell of their call to that 
field. 
GRACE BAPTIST CHURCH, 
WESTLAKE -
A special reception service was held 
for our new pastor, Rev. Ralph Burns, 
and his family. It \vas f of lowed by a 
social hour. We are happy for the 
man the Lord has sent us to mini ter 
in our midst. 
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH, 
WILLOWICK -
Brother Jim Ruck, missionary ap-
pointee to Japan spoke at our Thanks-
giving supper. At our "Harvest Home 
Sunday" we had the privilege of hav-
ing Dr. Jack Riggs and the Brass Sex-
tet from Cedarville College. Rev. 
Wayne Root, Representative of Bible 
Literature International told of his 
work in Africa. 
EMMANUEL BAPTlST CHURCH, 
XENIA -
The special eva ngel is tic meetings 
with Evangelist Dusty Rhodes proved 
a blessing to our people. The Spirit 
of the Lord worked in hearts. Rev. 
James Grier, a professor at Cedarville 
College, is now serving as Interim 
Pastor of our church. We covet the 
prayers of O.I.B. readers as we look 
to the Lord to send u the man He 
would have us to have as pastor. 
Scioto Hills 
'72 Schedule 
The 1972 Camper Schedule of 
Scioto Hills Baptist Youth Camp was 
released during the November meeting 
of the camp administrative committee. 
June 19 - Junior Week 
June 26 - Junior High Week 
July 3 Junior Week 
July 10 - Junior High Week 
July 17 - Junior Week 
July 24 - Senior Week 
July 31 - Junior High Week 
Aug. 1 - Junior Week 
The following officers were elected 
for the new camp year: Wilbur Par-
rish, President ; Norman Bosworth, 
Vice-President; Donald Winters, Sec-
retary ; William McKeever, Treasurer. 
The camp administrative committee 
appointed William McKeever to be 
it Camp Registrar again this year. 
Registration fee will again be $6.00 
for the 1972 camping season and may 
be sent to Dr. William McKeever, 832 
Eddystone Ave., Columbus, Ohio 
43224. New camp brochures should 
be in the hands of the O.A.R~B.C . 
pastors in January. 
An Impossible Sunday 
The Maranatha Baptist Church in 
Springfield held AN IMPOSSIBLE 
SUNDAY in November with 223 in 
attendance in Sunday School and an 
additional 24 persons in the church 
service. This attendance seemed im-
possible to obtain but through the ef-
forts of dedicated people this attend-
ance was reached. 
The occasion was the pastor's eighth 
anniversary at the church. The aver-
age attendance eight years ago wa 
around 50. Pastor Clifford !Jones wa 
pre ented a cake baked in the form 
of a Bible with eight candles along 
,vith a gift for a new Bible. 
New ACCC President 
Dr. Donald L. Gorham is the new-
ly appointed General Secretary of 
the American ouncil of Chri tian 
hurches. He has erved the ACCC 
previou ly a it outhern repre enta-
tive for five year . Prior to coming 
to the cot1ncil , Dr. Gorham pa tored 
three charge in South Carolina over 
a period of even year . 
AVAii.AiLE FOR ••• 
Pulpit Supply and/or Sermon, In So111 
REV. GEORGE P. ZINN 
Route 3, Huber Road 
Norwalk, Ohio - 44157 
Phone (419) 60I 1072 
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Very Special s • rv1ces 
I 
\ 1er) special Dedication- vangeli tic ervice were he]d 
at the haron Bapti t hurc h in early November. The 
\angeli tic meeting were led by Rev. Richard Sparling. 
t an\· \V re ble ed and challenged through hi mini try. 
Dr. J ph M. Stowell, National Repre entative for our 
RB ' fello hip delivered the Dedicatory addre . 
The pecial occa ion wa the dedicating of our lovely 
ne~ church building "unto the Lord,'. Thi new tructure 
c t 200,000. It i indeed a thing of beauty and will 
greatl} enhance the work of the Lord in this area. 
ho~ n above i the finance director of the church' build-
ing committee. Mr. Glen Weckle ( econd from left) re-
cei ing the key to the new Sharon Baptist Church edifice 
from Mr. Jame Couchenour the general contractor. Look-
ing on are Rev. Fred A. Krueger, pastor of the church 
a nd gue t 'peaker Dr. Joseph Stowell. Other pastors in 
the Bethany Fellow hip al o participated in this Dedi-
cation Service. 
Patmos '72 Schedule 
A recent letter \Vas written by Mr. Michael Hooks 
Secretary of our Camp Patmos Committee, and sent to 
the pa tor of our OARBC fellowship. It was of such 
intere t. we felt it should appear in the pages of THE 
OHIO I DEPENDENT BAPTIST. This i cause for 
rejoicing. The letter reads as follow . . . 
' During the 197 1 camping season many secular camps 
aw a decline in attendance because of the economic 
queeze, however, among our OARBC camps the Lord 
gave u a blessed season. At Patmo our attendance was 
at a new a ll time high of 2963. This is an average attcnd-
,ance of 250 per week. We rejoice in 138 campers trus ting 
Chri t as Saviour and 230 dedications in our 12 \\'eeks 
of camp. 
"We're writing to announce our 1972 camping schedule. 
There i a lide presentation with tape n arration available 
to the churche upon request. Write Mike Hooks 2000 
Broad~ Findlay Ohio. Give showing date and alternate. 
.. The 1972 chedule : 
June 12 Jr. 
June 19 Jr. 
June 26 Jr. H i. 
July 3 Sr. Hi. 
July 10 Jr. 








3 1 Sr.Hi. 
7 Jr. 
14 Jr. Hi. 
21 Jr. 
28 Combine Jr. Hi. & 
Sr. Hi. 
.. Regi tration will be accepted by Rev. Robert Barrett 
after J anuar}' 24 ( non-OAR BC m ay register after Feb. 
14). Camp brochures and registration material will be 
m ailed at the end of this year.,. 
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Three Hundred Men 
.. J~l11 cc l1unl lrc<.I 111cn ha<.J ,i<lcon; 
·1~hcrc had hecn t hol1~anc.Js more, 
11l1l C,od had planned a little band , 
And sent thc111 home fron1 war~ 
All those who trembled at the foe 
Were granted their exct1 e; 
And those who drank, c;lumped on the bank, 
Were fottnd unfit for u e. 
Tl1ree hundred n1en had Gideon, 
A 11 worried and perplexed ; 
"What can we do with such a few ?" 
And, ' Who'll be leaving next?" 
But God said , "By the men that tand 
I wi]l deliver you; 
By my own hand I 'll take this band, 
And show what God can do!" 
Three hundred men had Gideon, 
Each with a trump to blow, 
Each with a shout that thundered out, 
Jehovah's might to show. 
Each with a vase of common clay 
He did not fear to break, 
To shed forth wide the light inside, 
The sleeping foes to wake. 
Three hundred men had Gideon, 
Who didn't draw a sword, 
The foeman drew, and fought, and slew 
Each other ,-by the Lord! 
And all their host was put to rout 
By that weak little band 
Who only knew three things to do! 
To SHOUT, and SHINE and STAND! 
THOMAS SELLER 
SONNETS OF A TWENTIETH 
CENTURY C HRISTIAN 
III 
• 
Old love is best , time-tested age on age, 
Now hidden, now in flaming blossom found 
Much like wisteria, trailing on the ground 
Only to trellis up, stage after stage . 
So through the centuries, we trace and guage 
The father,s passion blazoned first in sound, 
"Adam, where art thou?" or in silence bound 
Binding Elijah to its tutelage. 
Yes, Noah sheltered in it from the Flood: 
While Abraham explored, but never could 
Find limits to the grace that chose his blood 
To father all the faithful. Every clime 
Has found thi Flower hiding out to climb 
To greater heights- tran cending mortal time 
f 
• 
... Ralph T. Nordlund 
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by Mike Hooks 
It was 7: 30 a.m. Breakfast was 
over and 80 teenagers went home to 
bed - The only thing to do after 
staying up all night! The youth group 
had just finished a supersocial with 
films, sports, food, and even preach-
ing· but best of all, at least two of 
the guests became Christians before 
leaving. All of this did not just hap-
pen but was part of a well planned 
program. 
In planning for a year of youth ac-
tivities, a vital question might be, 
"What is our purpose?" - entertain-
ment? . . . give the kids something to 
do? . . . Just have a youth group? 
Some seem to operate on these pre-
mises, but is there not a greater mo-
tive behind our efforts? 
It is good to spell out the direction 
of our programs. As a New Testament 
church, salvation is always the prime 
goal, but development in two other 
areas is also important. Spiritual 
growth is encouraged by exposure to 
and participation in Christian service. 
The development of social relation-
ships (boy /girl and teen/ adult) is also 
a legitimate and necessary goal of the 
-youth porgram. 
Getting a program "in gear" de-
mands leadership. "Everything rises 
and falls on leadership" is certainly 
true in the youth department. This 
leadership ought not to be only adult 
or only teen but rather a combination 
of the two. High schools have stu-
dent councils that operate success-
fully when properly guided. This same 
principle of operation can work in the 
local church. When teens have a real 
voice in their program, they become 
more active. This, plus the stability 
of adult leadership and initiative, is 
always a factor in the program. One 
of our most successful and appeal-
• ng activities began as a suggestion 
from a teen. 
A key secret in leader hip anywhere 
is delegation. Got a job to be done 
( decoration , clean-up, publicity, music, 
etc.)? Assign the responsibility to the 
teen . Be ready to demonstrate how 
to do the Job and then turn them loose 
and expect them to do it . As a result , 
they wil l be involved and you will be 
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free to care for other matters; How-
ever, they must realize they are ac-
countable to you for their responsi-
bilities. 
Other operational decisions in plan-
ning activities are where to go and 
who will prepare the food . "Just ask 
me, I'll help," many parents say, but 
a local industry has a good motto 
here - ''Get it in writing!" If parents 
know when and what is expected of 
them, they will be much more eager 
to help. A sign-up sheet for volunteers 
passed through an adult class will us-
ually take care of adult help for six 
months. ( Smiths-October, Jones-No-
vember, Browns-December, etc.) Then 
a simple explanation a few weeks prior 
to the activity and that part is "in 
gear''. 
"But what's there to do?'' The sky 
is the limit - along with three other 
things : ( 1) Finance ( "we can't af-
ford to go to Niagara Falls for a 
banquet.") (2) Bible principles ( in-
cluding submission to church leaders.) 
(3) Your own imagination (which is 
the main limiting factor in most youth 
programs). 
Aside from regular church services 
and a weekly youth meeting, a normal 
month at one local church offers a 
junior high and a senior high party, 
an area youth rally, services at two 
rest homes, a Sunday evening youth 
service in which teens participate ( pi-
anist, organist, specials, announce-
ments, ushering, testimonies, etc.), and 
a post-service fellowship called "Des-
tination Unknown." Another active 
youth group operates what they call 
the "5th quarter" every Friday night 
for fellowship and for introducing new 
teens to the youth department. These 
activities form the backbone of the 
program. 
Certain highlights stand out during 
the year . Just prior to the Fa11 evangel-
istic campaign a very pecial activity 
called an "Overnighter" wa held . 
Ba ically, it was a imple all-night 
party. The local YM A facilities were 
rented, a progran1 ,vas pl anned (film , 
ports, 2 a.m. snack and breakf a. t ). 
and a speaker wa invited to speak 
at midnight and ju t after breakfa t. 
\~h at m ad e it great wa the adn1i -
s1on - $ 1 plus an ,, nst1ve<l /1 ie,1,/! T he 
evangelist had two opportuni ties be-
fore the crusade to preach to our teens 
and their lost friends. 
Winter is camping time too. The 
Christmas vacation is a great time to 
be away and not have to miss classes. 
Finalize your campaign plans two to 
three months prior to the date. Build 
enthusiasm, plan many activities, and 
then have plenty to offer spiritually 
when they get to camp. 
Spring is a good time to expose 
teens to Christian college campuses. 
Vi it the classes, meet the students, 
and learn what courses our schools 
offer. We have three Regular Baptist 
ColJeges within one day's driving of 
nearly a11 the Ohio churches. Have 
your teens been there? Spring also be-
ing the State Youth Rally, and the 
highlight of socials - The Graduation 
Banquet. For this one, pull all the 
stop . Make it BIG! How about a 
coat cruise or a day on an island. Or 
why not a trip to Niagara? (Don't 
bi tc off more than you can chew, 
but go ahead and dream! ) 
In the summer, of course, there is 
camp. Do not forget to plan for it 
in the winter! But have you considered 
training teens as staff members for 
Vacation Bible School or conducting 
a Vacation Bible School , for some 
mission church in neighboring com-
m uni ties or State? Or how about the 
teens holding 5-day Bible Clubs in 
new housing districts of your town? 
Ho\v about holding Sunday School in 
a local camping site? Could your teens 
canvass the town this summer? 
Now, here are some ideas that might 
help for monthly socials: hay rides, 
sleigh rides, Halloween Scare-Ins 
caroling ( accompanied by accordions, 
tru111pets, trombones, etc. ), ice skating 
( rink or outdoors ), Valentine party 
or banquet, Fly-A-Kite, Easter sunrise 
breakfast, camp work day ( construc-
tive and fun) , Hawaiian Lt1au, trips to 
state parks and amusemnt parks, mus-
eums (Wright-Patterson, Ford, etc. ), 
rent-a-gym, tour a cavern , pizza party, 
Spaghetti Spla h or Chilly Dilly ( boy 
do the cooking ) Scavenger Safari 
( start everyone with a penny, then 
go hou e to house trading to see 
,vho comes out with the biggest trade) 
Capture the F lag in the Wood ) , 
bowling, Putt-Putt Golf and other 
respectable con1n1ercial amu ements. 
There are many more activities, but 
\.\'e n1t1 t remember that the youth or-
ganiza tion' central purpo e is not to 
entertain but to build better Christian 
teen and to draw the tin aved youth 
to hri t. hristianity can be fun 
but that i not 1t greate t goal. Let 
ta. point ot1 r yot1th to hrt t, to Hi 
crvi e\ a nd to the fellow hip of the 
~a1 ntc;. 
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THE PURPOSE OF TESTI NG 
The fact f te ting in the hristian 
life ha cau ed a great deal of concern 
t r man_ believer - even for some 
,, ho e c perience i learned and ma-
ture. J" me deal with the matter of 
te ting a a reality in the Christian 
life. in chapter I of his Epistle, and 
in . 2-12 point out the purpose 
of te ting in a unique and manifold 
\\ a)'. For example in vs. 2-3, he ex-
plain that testing works patience in 
believers. This is a most significant 
and important aspect of the purpose 
of te ting in the life of believers, and 
needs to be thoroughly understood 
by the people of God. The Greek 
words in vs. 2-3 are of great interest 
and import, and enable us to compre-
hend the meaning of the passage. 
Christians are instructed to do two 
things: ( 1) Consider testing as all 
JOY, v . 2; ( 2) Comprehend testing as 
producing patience, vs. 3. The appre-
hension and discernment of these two 
es ential facts will bring an inward 
peace as regards the presence of test-
ing in the life, and at the same time 
will serve as a providential means of 
strengthening our faith. Let us note 
then: 
1 ... Believers are to consider test-
lnf? as all joy, vs. 2. 
This consideration on the part of 
God's people involves two elements: 
( l) Our estimate of the testing : 
"count it all joy'' - the verb is 
eigeisasthe , from eigeomai, "take 
the lead, to be chief, lead the way." 
So we are to place this in the fore-
front of our thinking, put this in 
the lead mentally, and make it our 
chief consideration, i.e. that the 
testing is all joy, and estimate it 
as such, count it to be that way 
True - this is difficult to do. One 
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generally ees little that i joyous 
in testing. When one i pre sed by 
taggering circumstances, or when 
racked physically by pain - where 
i the joy? But sincere meditation 
in the Holy Scriptures will bring 
about mental adjustment to the 
ituation. The verb is an aorist 
tense which denotes the fact that 
the "counting ' is in character a 
definite and genuine counting, an 
estimating in which one will not 
change his mind. It describes the 
internal state and attitude of mind 
and heart toward the external pres-
sures and pain produced by the test-
ing. The mind and heart definitely 
reach the point where they survey 
the testing and genuinely estimate 
it all joy. 
Note carefully the expression "al l 
joy'' (pasan charan): the statement 
of Scr ipture here does not say that 
testing is all joy. But we are bound 
to place it so in our thinking, assess 
it to be so, place upon it the esti-
mate of all joy as it affects us in 
our Christian experience. It is quite 
likely that the actual joy in the 
testing will be fully realized after 
the trial is over, or as it moves 
toward its consummation, when the 
power, mercy, and grace of God 
have been manifested to us in all 
their wonder, when we recognize 
the fulness and greatness of His 
providence and provision, His pro-
tection and preservation, and when 
the lesson, or lessons, in the trial 
begin to appear. It should also be 
noted that "all joy" stands first in 
the sentence, for particular em-
phasis, and thus strikes our atten-
tion at once as we consider the 
statement: all joy count it, with all 
reality estimate it so. 
(2 ) Oitr experience of the test-
ing: "when ye fall into divers test-
ings ' - there are two a pects of 
tl1i cxpcric r1cc of testing which 1 
sl1ot1 l(l IJc carcfttll y considered. 
J ) T/1e t1atr1re <)/ t/1is experi-
e,zce - as set forth by the word 
"when ye fall into',. The verb 
" f al I" is peripese, te, the aorist 
ubJunctive from a word com-
posed of peri, "aro11n<l". and 
pip to, "fall ''. The verb thu means 
'' fall around, on the ide, all 
around." The Holy Spirit chose 
this word for Jame to show us 
the pattern of things as our life 
develops before us, and as our 
experiences take shape. We walk 
on, and are suddenly plunged 
into a valley of circumstantial 
testing, where the trials fall all 
around us and envelop us. The; 
aorist tense of the verb shows 
the definite experience: we must 
expect this to come. It is in-
e capable. The subjunctive mood 
denotes the full potential of all 
the testings. We will have more 
than one unwelcome encounter 
,vith misfortt1ne, trouble, pres-
sure, pain, difficulty of some 
kind . We will fall into places 
,vhere there are trials all around 
us . We cannot get away from 
them. There they are! There we 
are! 
But the Lord is there too, and 
He will see us through. Just as 
,ve are hemmed in by the test-
ings, we shall be given a way out· 
of them. And we shall be able 
to count it all - the whole ex-
perience - joy. These testings 
are such as are encountered with-
out. They are not temptations in 
the evil sense, which are due to 
man ·s inward lusts. James speaks · 
of this later on. 
2) The variety of this experi-
ence - is expressed by the words 
"divers testings". These are trials 
that are vari-coloured and mani-
fold ( po ikilo is). There are many 
varieties of them, and different 
- like Joseph's coat of many · 
colors. Christians have been 
heard to exclaim: "What will 
happen to me next? I have just 
about had it all!" This is peculiar 
to the many varieties and forms 
of external testing. 
These trials are provings, tests 
( peirasmois) that produce ex-
perience. The word ''testings" is 
derived from peira, ''a trial , a 
tempt, experiment, which issues 
in our learning to know by ex-
perience - hence, the "knowing 
that ... " of vs. 3. As we endure 
these testings, we acquire experi-
ence and we get to know what pa-
tience is. The Holy Spirit of God 
(Continued On Page 16) 
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Youth Director 
To Dayton Church 
The Wa hington Height Baptist 
Church of Dayton, Ohio have called 
Mr. MichaeJ W . Crampton and his 
wife Eileen to be a part of their 
church staff. Mr. Crampton will serve 
in the capacity of Director of Chris-
tian Education and Youth. He comes 
well prepared for this work. 
Brother Mike is a graduate of 
Cedarville College with a BA degree. 
He also has the degree MRE from 
Grace Theological Seminary. Eileen 
i a graduate of Grace College. 
· The Cramptons have a varied back-
ground of experience. They have 
served the Lord extensively in Chris-
tian camping in IIJinois and Indiana. 
Two summers were spent working as 
summer interns in local churches and 
one summer as missionary apprentices 




The Baptist Christian Upper School 
of Orange, Ohio recently held an 
Open House and Dedication Service 
for their lovely new building which 
was completed in September of this 
year. 
The Upper School has had three 
grad uating classes. Approximately 75 
per cent of the graduates have gone 
on to college and are making good 
records academically. 
The Baptist Christ ian Lower School 
1neets 1n the building of the Cedar 
Hill Baptist hurch in leveJand 
Heights, Ohio. The total enrollment 
of both schools exceed three hundred. 
The schools have shown a steady 
grov,tl1 since their inception . 
his is the first step in thei r build-
ing program. Plans al5o ca ll for the 
l)uild1ng of a gymnasium, home eco-
nomics center and auditorium. 




On December 1 t, the congregation 
of the Fi rs t Ba pt i t Chu re h i n Ga 11 i-
po Ii , Ohio voted un a11imou ly to ca JJ 
Rev. E. Wil on Wahl of the Uni-
ver ity Height Bapti t Church in In-
dianapoli , Indiana to becon1e their 
pa tor . Brother Wahl served the In-
dianapoli church for seven yeJrs. He 
ha accepted the call extended hin1 by 
the Gallipoli church and wi ll l)egin 
hi mini try there the la t week of 
January. 
Our brother ha lJee n in the Bap-
tist ministry for 23 years. He holds a 
B.D. degree from Bob Jone U ni ver -
ity and has taken graduate tudie in 
education at the Western Carolina 
• 
ollege. Mrs. Wahl is also a grad uate 
of Bob Jones Univcr ity. They have 
three chiJdren whose age arc l 6, 15 
and l l . 
Serving With FBHM 
Many of our readers will be in-, 
tere ted in knowing that Rev. and 
Mrs. Verne Dunham, formerly of 
Euclid A venue Baptist Church in 
Lorain, Ohio, are now serving as In-
terfin Mi sionaries under Fe]low hip 
of Baptists for Home Missions. 
Beginning in December of thi year 
they began their first as ignment . They 
are now ministering at the Bible Bap-
tist Church in Dover, Delaware. 
Rev. and Mrs. Dunham covet the 
prayers of their Ohio friends. They 
are eeking to raise fin ancial upport 
that they might continue in thi work. 
Presently only $400 a year has been 
pledged. Interested friends could reach 
them by writing then1 in care of 
FBHM, Box No. 455, Elyri a, Ohio-
44035. 
Called to 
Minister in Niles 
The First Bapti t hurch of Nile , 
Ohio ha called Rev. Richard W . 
Sparling to be their new pastor . Our 
brother formerly served in Ocean, 
New Jersey. Rev. and Mr . Sparling 
have five children : Linda, a student 
at Northea tern Bible College, Rich-
ard , Thomas, Carol Beth and Sharon . 
EMMANUEL BAPTIST CHURCH 
of West Shore 
Rev. Wesley Bliss, Pastor 
Moving or Traveling through the 
Harrisburg, Pa. area? Stop and 
visit Emmanuel Baptist Church a1 
4681 E. Trindle Road, Mechanics-
burg, Pa., just five minutes off the 
Pa. Tpk. Exit 17. 
New Building under construction . Lo-
cated in the center of Harr isburgh 's West 
Shore. 
MOVING o r TRAVELING 
PLAN A VISIT ! 
Phones: (717) 737-1131 
(7 17) 737-6529 
THE CLEVELAND HEBREW MISSION 
P. 0. lox 18056, Clevef•nd, Ohio 4411 I 
Founded 1904 
FUNDAMENTAL - BAPTISTIC - EVANGELISTIC 
Evangelizing the "kinsmen" of our Lord in Cleveland, Ohio 
Sao Paulo and Rio de Janeiro, Brazil 
OFFICERS:-
Mr. George B. Dunn, President 
Rev. Roy Clark, Vice President 
Rev. Gerald V. Smelser, Superintend.nt 
Rev. A. Paul Tidball, Aut. S"f't. 
Mr. Earl Helfrick, S«:'1-Tr,111. 
REFERENCES: -
Dr. John G. Balyo, Cleveland, Ohio 
Rev. Paul Van Corder, Atlanta, Ga. 
Rev. Vaughn Sprunger, South Bend, Ind. 
Rev. Lloyd Morris, Flint, Mich. 
Dr. Robert Ketcham, Chicago, Ill. 
Dr. Ralph Stoll. Lancaster. Pa. 
Rev. Melvin V. EEaw, Huntington, W. Va. 
Dr. Frank C. Torre_y, Boca Ratm, Fla. 
Dr. Kenneth Masteller, Haddon Hts., KJ. 
Write for your FREE copy of "The Trumpeter for Israel" our 
quarterly m1g1zf ne devoted to the work of Jewish ev1ngeli1m. 
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Rl"lllnci 11n , .. ~, ir l1arc ... 0 1\RIJ nt1tl1()riZcll . .. 
t" l'a)' t t l , 7 .()()() i11l.lcl1tcltnc,, on O RBC can1}J5 
. () 111i11t1tc sl1<.lc 11rc,cntat1 n .. . 197 1 ca1111J 
p1ct\1rc~ DI... llrogran1 c:1Jlainctl . . scl1ccltllc 
a \tnti,1, 0 ~ pre cntati n date . . . Morn111g, 
, t'n1ng l)f \\ ccknight . . . con1plete inforn1atio11 
hr h\1rcs ,l\ ,11lal1lc ... contact Rev . Farl Umbat1gh, 
l"" Dire tor. 2150 Marhofer Ave., tow, Ohio -
44_2..i - Tel . (216) 6 -3241. 
Painting Presented To College 
The vi ual story of aviation, a painting done by arti t Gerald Page 
of Dayton, Ohio, was the gift presented to Cedarville College by E rnst 
& Ern t , a certified public accountant firm in Dayton, on November 4, 
1971. 
The 1962 painting depicts the beginning of the Wright Brothers aga, 
from the bicycle shop to Kitty Hawk to today's jet age. According to 
Cedarville's Pre ident, Dr. James T. Jeremiah, the art piece, which is on 
display in the college library, will be permanently placed in the new 
cience center after completion in the fall. 
Outstanding Business Opportunity 
For Christians Living in 
Erie - Huron - Medina - Lorain 
and Cuyahoga Cou_nties 
Please Call Collect -
ELYRIA (216) 323-4948 
For Interview 
JANUARY, 1972 
,-----,-.... VV A "' 11r----..... 
YOUTH ASSOCIATION 





W. DENTON REILLY 
52 8 W Park Ave 
L I be rt y v ti I e , 111 60048 • 
INTRODUCTORY FOLIO, ea. $5.00 
GIRLS CLUB O BOYS CLUB I I 
Cedarville News 
The highlight of Cedarvil le C..' ol-
lege's all-school banquet, held in late 
November, was the appearance of the 
Melody Four Quartet. As part of the 
school's Artist Lecture Series, the 
group, consi ting of Clair Hess, Glen 
Jordan, Ray Felton and Bill Pearce, 
sang such songs as "A New World", 
"Joshua", and "Heaven Came Down". 
A s tudent audience of over 800 en-
joyed the two hour concert by the 
Quartet. 
f 
Over 165 students took part in the . 
annual Fall blood drive held in No-
vember on the Cedarville campus. 
The yearly event involves competition 
between Cedarville and other area 
colleges and for the past several years 
Cedarvil le has received the first place 
trophy from the American R ed Cross. 
Trustees Elected 
Elected trustees for Scioto Hi 11 
Baptis t Youth Camp are: Rev. Wilbur 
Parrish, R ev. D o nald Winters, Rev. 
Joseph C hapma n , Mr. Jerry Fields, 
Mr. Richard Harley, Rev. Tom 
Wright, Jr ., Rev. Harry Cole a nd Rev. · 
George Hatenfield. Those who have 
another year to serve are: Dr. William 
McKeever, Rev. Norman Bosworth 
and Mr. Paul Gale. 
The Advi ory Council voted at the 
recent annual meeting at Belief on-
taine, Ohio that the Administrafion 
Comn1ittee of Scioto Hills be increased 
from even to eleven members. 
The swimming dock is presently 
getting a new concrete face and will 
be read y for u e next summer. 
Subscribe to: $2.00 per year 
The Ohio Independent Baptist 
FOR A FRIEND 
Box 160 Xenia, Ohio 45385 
THE OHIO INDEPENDENT BAPTIST 




PICTURED ABOVE i the propo ed conception of the 
new auditorium and educational wi ng of the Grace Baptist 
Church, located at 5612 West Bancroft Toledo, Ohio. The 
building was designed by Architect Russell W. Jenkin , Jr. 
of McLean, Virginia. The build ing i being constructed 
under the direction of Church Building As ociate . 
over the 200 n1ark . The finance have increa ed fron1 
$10 000 per year beginning in 1964 to nearly $40,000 
per year. The Annual Missions budget has increased f ro111 
$289 yer pear in 1964 to nearly $4,000 per year. 
Grace Baptist wa aided by the Baptist Builder lub 
The Church began nine years ago with fifteen people 
in a barn that was remodeled to make it presentable for 
a place of worship. Today, under the leader hip of the 
Church 's present pastor, Larry D . Engle, who began his 
mini try at Grace Baptist, in Augu t, 1964, the Church 
member hip has grown to 165 and attendance have gone 
in 1965 for the construction of facilitie to accommodate 
rest roon1 and cla room space. The Lord ha graciou Jy 
blcs ed in th e alvation of many oul and all prai e is 
due to Hirn for Hi faithfulne s. The new facilitie will 
handle 500 in th e Sunday School with a seat ing capacity 
in the aud itorium of 285. The new building i expected 
to l)c co1npleted ometime in February of J 972. 











THE OHIO INDEPENDENT BAPTIST 
ollege of Pennsylvania 
(We train for the Christian Ministries) 
THE BIBLE/THEOLOGY CONTENT OF B. B. C. PROGRAMS 
'\ ears Se1nester Hours of 
Completed Degree lvlini s try l\laJor Bible/'l'heology 
3 Diploma none 33 
4 13. R. E. IJoca l Church 30 
4 Ii. R. E. Christian Day School 30 
4 13. R. E. l\1i ::;s1011s ~30 
4 l~. R E. Pre-professional 50 
4 B. ~. l\,1. Church Music 30 
5 1' h 13. Pastora 1 Studil's 56 
5 1'h. B. Mission~ 50 
'I'hc \ s:soc iate in 1\rl~ degree(,\ . .,\. ) i s aw.irclt'd nitc•1· :s ttisiaeto1) c:0111plL•tion 
of thP ti r::;t Lwo years ot prest'r1b0d ~lud, ,uul 1nt:Juclt•s l..> Sl: tne:::.te r houl' ~ o1 
B1hl e .1nd 'l heology. 
BAPTIST BIBLE COLLEGE 
OF PENNSYLVANIA 
538 Venard Road - Clarks Summit, Pa. 18411 
Visit us 
when you can 
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art to eart 
mong t e omen 
- Mrs. Inez Milner - Women's Editor-
pccial note to ecretaries and Reporters! Please 
re111c111ber '<>11r report and new ite111s are due in my 
J1ands b)· tl1e 2 5tl1 of tl1e ,non th. Please l1elp ,ne to l1ave 
tl1e U' 0111en' Page 111anuscript in the l1ands of Editor Don 
Moffat b)' tl1e last day of the month. Thank you. 
··1 TH B I ING OD created the heaven and 
the earth··. od, the Creator of the univer e, brought all 
thing into the e i tence by the Word of Hi Power. The 
direct agent in creation wa the Son, the Word. a de-
lared in John 1: 1- ~ olo ian 1:16-17; Hebrc," 1:2 
and other pa age . The original creation was perfect. 
- The late Dr. H. A. Ironside 
ORTH BETHEL WOMEN'S 
MIS IO ARY FELLOWSHIP had a 
record attendance of 168 ladies plu 
1 7 children from 22 orth Bethel 
churche at the Fir t Baptist Church, 
Bowling Green Ohio, November 4th. 
The offering received for the day 
totaled 630.20 with $470.00 turned 
in from ' Quarter Bank ''. A check 
of 500.00 wa ent to Bangui Baptist 
High School in the Central African 
Republic. The Lord willing our goal 
for the SPRI G RALLY 1972 is to 
end 1 050.00. 
We were privileged to have with us 
a Gospel Team from Shepherds Inc. , 
Mi s Sandra Keeler, housemother to 
Earl, Bud Bryan and Steve led the 
boys as they demon trated things they 
had learned at Shepherd's. They dis-
cus ed many Bible truths such as 
DOCTRI E. CREATION, SALVA-
TIO . PRAYER, and BIBLE CHAR-
ACTERS. The SECOND COMING 
OF CHRIST being very real to him. 
Steven sang, " It Will Be Worth It All 
When We See Jesus". 
Mrs. Beverly Toro, a former mi -
sionary to Chile, South America, wa 
the speaker for the day. After sharing 
with us her background and personal 
testimony, she related to us the human 
interest aspect of being a missionary . 
The David Toros are now on deputa-
tion preparing for the field of Au -
tralia, where they will be establi hing 
indigenous i n d e p e n d e n t Baptist 
C'hurches. 
Praise the Lord for the in piration , 
challenge and opportunities of fellow-
ship our rallies afford us! NEXT 
SPRJNG RAI_.LY DATE is APRIL 
4, l 972. 
Reported by-
Mrs. laura Retcher, Secy.-Treas. 
BEREAN WO.NIEN'S MISSION-
ARY FELLOWSHIP - The 112 wo-
men met for a short meeting fol low-
ing the Baptist Mid-Mission' day and 
Ox-roa t Luncheon at Shalom Lake 
Camp, Thursday, September 16th . 
1r s. 1nn11111g. 11rcsi<lcnt. r·JJt>rlcll on 
tl1c ct1rrcnl 11r<)jcc t ( twi11-IJct.ls for 
ll . tv1. 1. ,ucsl I lot1sc), tl1c Non1in-
ating omrnittcc was a11nouncctl , C<>n-
sisting c)f Mrs. Arthttr Fetzer\ Mrs. 
J{oy Hcntlcr~hot, Mrs. Archie illcs-
p1c. 
Plan\ for the pr1ng Rctlly inclt1ded 
- lHI: M :: - uc10-·1oc .. HI R .. 
( I or. 3: 9), 111i\sionary speaker -
Mr~. C-. harlc\ Zimmerman ( mi\s1on-
,1ry on furlough with her family from 
Japan) , r,roject - Paper hower for 
halom Lake Camp, Numerous Semi-
11ar ( mo t intere ting for M N and 
WOM N), Offering to be u ed for 
Twin-Bed at the Bapti t Mid-Mission J 
Guest Hou e. Special Prayer Requestc; 
hould be ent to: Mrs. Ben McGrew, 
1853 Gra mere St., leveland , Ohio 
44112. TIME and PLA E-THURS-
DA Y, MARCH 23, J 972 at IO a.m. 
- 2:30 p.m. MADISON AVENUE 
BAPTIST CHURCH, 2015 W . 95th 
St., Cleveland, Ohio 44102, Phone: 
961-5100. Let us pray for good 
,veather and a blessed day. 
BEREA BAPTIST CHURCH, 
BEREA, hosted the Gamma C hapter 
of Cedarville College Women's Fel-
lowship, at their church Tue day even-
ing, Noven1ber 16th. A trio from the 
C hristian Upper School and a pianist . 
furnished the music. Two graduates, 
Jean King and Judy Feliciano gave 
sweet testimonies. Mr. Jack Willett , 
Supt . of Schools in Brunswick wa the 
pecial speaker. He gave a very fine 
mes age, reviewing his activities ( in 
the early days of Cedarville College) 
for the state of Ohio to engage Cedar-
ville graduates as teachers. How we 
can praise the Lord for His blessing 
on the services of Cedarville gradu-
ate and on Jacks life and mini stry. 
The Chapter was able to send $5 5 
to Cedarville College. 
The next meeting will be held Tues-
day evening at 6: 30 May 9th, 1972, 
,vi th each I ady bringing a al ad for a 
Salad Buffet.' The place will be an-
nounced later. 
A Book Fair " 'a conducted by Miss 
Bernice Mick from Cedarville College 
Book Store before and after the lunch . 
period. 
Special Mu ic for the day was pro-
vided by Mr . Pat Culberson mission-
ary appointee to Chile. 
"O soul of mine, be strong! Make thi a glad new year 
And life one grand weet ong, Some other life to cheer: 
The afternoon ses ion began as Mrs. 
Sue Brown. V. President and Mr . 
Bert Miracle conducted a "Style 
Show·· of authentic costumes from 
various mission field s. Some twelve 
countries "ere represented, with a re-
port of the work being done and the 
mis ,onaries presen tly on each field. 
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No time hzst thou to dream, Or wa te life's precious hour -:-
While borne upon life' tream, Waste not thy manly dower. 
Amid life's busy din, 0 oul, chink not of re t! 
Great battles thou mtt t win, Make thi Ne,v Year t11 y be ·t. 
O soul of mine, be trong, Let noble pa sion -way, 
And Jove's triumphant song, Make glad each passi ng day!'' 
- WALTER BRUCE GRIMES. 
COPIED FROM - THE DAILY SACRIFICE. 
THE OHIO INDEPENDENT BAPTIST 
I 
Special Proiect 
The Ladies' Missionary Fellow hip 
of Berean Bapti t Church Oregon 
Ohio, ponsored a Missionary Chris-
tian Card Project. Instead of sending 
Christmas cards to members in the 
church, each family placed one card 
on the church bulletin board and the 
money usual]y spent on cards and 
postage was given as a Christmas love 
offering for the mis ionaries. The love 
offering totaled $166.00, exceeding 
the $150 goal. 
Thank You Ladies! 
THANK YOU, THANK YOU! for 
all the Betty Crocker Coupons sent 
for Cedarville College. Keep them 
coming, please. We can also use 
S. & H. Stamps and T.V. Stamps. 
Please send these to Cedarville Col-
lege or to Mrs. George Milner, 2195 
Brockway Road, University Heights, 
Ohio - 44118. 
We are Sorry! 
In our NOVEMBER '71 issue we 
stated that the LIMA BAPTIST 
OPEN, our OARBC Annual Golf 
Tournan1ent, would be held in Lima, 
Ohio at the Hawthorne Hills Country 
Club on September 23 and 24. These 
dates are a Saturday and Sunday! Ac-
tually . . . the dates should read -
SEPTEMBER 22 and 23 . . · . a Fri-
day and Saturday. 
Watch for our MAY '72 issue. It 
will carry data regarding further in-
formation and registration. 
It Is Now 
A Baptist Church 
The Comet Baptist Church in Can-
ton, Ohio is presently pastored by Rev. 
Leland Howard. They have just com-
pleted special meetings ,vith Rev. 
David Shimp. 
Pastor Howard is no stranger to 
our OARBC Fellowship having serv-
ed both in Amherst and Rochester, 
Ohio. He has given at least 15 years 
of service to our amp Patmos com-
mittees. 
Thi& pas t year the Con1et church 
voted to drop its name of the Comet 
ommunity hurch and become an 
Independent Baptist hurcl1 . Recent 
\peakers at their services include Rev. 
lton H t1kill , Rev. Henry ruver, Rev. 
rank Oder and others. At their 
uHomecoming Services'' the Bethel 
Baptist hurcl1 choir of Savanah sang. 
The church is now I 02 years old . 
THE OHIO INDEPENDENT BAPTIST 
OARBC FINANCIAL REPORT 
General Fund 
Wm. A. Brock, Treasurer 
4659 Trabue Road 
Columbus,, Ohio 43228 
OCTOBER - 1971 
Total G iving . . . . 
Budget . . .. 
Number of Churches 
Fair Share Plan 
Total Giving 
$1,900.00 Deficit 
Giving . . . . . . . . . . 
Number of Churches Giving 
. . . . . . . . ' . . 
. . . . . 
Other Income 
Subscriptions, Advertising, Honorariums . 
Conference Offerings . . . . 
. . . . . 
• • • • • 
. . 
TOTAL MONIES RECEIVED - October '71 





. . . 
Total Giving ....... . 
. . . . . 
Budget $1,900.00 Surplus 
Number of Churches Giving . . . . . . . .. 
Fair Share Plan 
Total Giving 
Number of Churches Giving 
Other Income 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
o I f f ' • o f f f O t f t f 
Subscriptions, Advertising, Honorariums 
71 
26 
TOTAL MONIES RECEIVED - November '71 .. 











HELP YOUR OARBC WITH A REGULAR MONTHLY GIFT! 
Capsules of Life 
The great living lessons taught by Christ in His parables used the 
common. everyday experiences of life. His illustrations and aptness 
of application came from the heart that sought only good for the 
listener and you the reader of today. The accounts of missionary 
bravery and true incidents in the lives of experienced Christians 
characterize the literature we publish for you. Our take·home papers 
are planned to cover a broad area of Christian experience. Your 
, church can only benefit from the reading of these fine papers: 
FOR MOMMY AND ME, PR!MARY PAL, COURAGE, CHALLENGE, CONQUEST. 
~;!~1:~~i,:;ee Regular Baptist Press 
1800 Oalcton Boulevard • Des Plaines, Ill. 6001 8 
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( n lud d From P g 10) 
ti~.._ tl,1~ Jtri"1l l' n11ll I a1 ni11g 
f r "t1r n "d, ,\ tld it tl,t1, t "stilt, 
i1, tlll Tl"f111i11c ,,t,ll ,t1cngtl1c11i11g 
-
" t ,111 1,,1tl1. ~ - ,, \; n1a)' 1il!1l"l" 
tilt.. l'f" l l'r l'sti111atl' l 11 it. anti 
UC:tltlittCl\ Cl)\ltll it a)l ll'\ . 
~ . 
..... l < lit'Ver ... , (1/'C I( C()/11[>1 ·l,c,1,l 
1 ,,1i11{! a, 1 re cl,,., i11~l! pa tic, , c. " , l . 
16 
,,, , ta ts ~,re t) he tind rst d · 
( 1 ) 1·1, t pri11 ,pie ,,· tl1,1t <>/ pr,,,·-
1111...· , • J begin .. ,,1tl, the prc, ent 
f'ldTlh.'tJ1lc .. kn ,,•tng·· ( ~ir1<)Sh <Jt1tcs). 
, ~1rc, 1ot1 1, p inted tit. HKn0\\-
1nc." ,. an c ten .. , n f \ , . 2 - the 
... 
te ting, hr1ng about e ·perience 
, l11 h 1, .. ·t1 1n our being able to 
r cogn1z . di..,cern. and thu to un-
... 
der" tand and di tingui h the value 
in the n11d t of te ting. We a re able 
t under tand that there i purpo e 
1n ur being in the crucible of te t-
ing. ,, hether God-cau ed or God-
all ,, ed. The re t of v . 3 proceed 
to p int out that the te ting of our 
faith work paience. Note two 
thing : 
1) Tl1e instru1r1ent of proving, 
the KJV reads ' the try ing of 
your faith. . . . ,, The word ren-
dered " trying" is d okimion, 
,vhich designates "that by which 
omething is tried or proved". 
See the idea in Psalm 12: 6; Prov. 
27 : 21. The word translates the 
O]d Te tament term " furnace" -
or crucible for smelting, refining. 
Hence this Scripture teaches us 
that testings are a m eans of try-
ing or proving our faith, with 
the purpose of r~fining it, bring-
ing out its genuineness. This we 
,na)' k now. This brings us to: 
2) The object of proving, as 
specifically pointed out by the 
words "your faith" ( hum on teis 
pisteos). It is the faith of the 
believer which is the real object 
of the testing, i.e. to which is 
applied the heat and pressure of 
the refining fires in the furnace 
of testing. This is not done in 
order to satisfy some whimsical 
desire on God's part to see how 
much we can stand without 
breaking. There is no question 
of what we are able to endure 
,;vith God - He knows our limi-
tations already. This is no game 
with Him. But He does subject 
our faith to the rigors of testing 
in order to establish its genuine-
ness. to make it stronger, more 
durable and more mature, to in-
crease its confidence, to bring 
out in clear outline that genuine 
part of our faith which lays bold 
of the Word of God, which 
stands up to the testing, and 
JANUARY, 1972 
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ctl 111 'S tl1r )\tgl, as ~, ~11cc1111t'n 
1t tric"t val11... a11<.l , , holcson1c-
1,l ~s. , h,t,iting a ·l1 ,\ractc1 tl, at 
is a111 t (l\Cli t,y l(){I rrh,, &lltl 
stt".1 tc, t 1,c ,cc. 11<.I n1ca n1ng o f 
tl1e tc1 111 <l <Jk11111<>11 . and , how'\ 
tl1c ol1jcct <.1f the tc,t1ng, the 
re,,, n for the trial . very ti1nc 
,, c arc tcstccJ - whenever we 
arc placed in the crt1cible o f 
.. n1elt1ng - it 1, the genuinenes 
f t1r faith th a t i refined , puri-
fied, n1atured , f ortificd . One 
learn .. thi throt1gh the e~pcrience 
f the te ting, and the e plana-
tion of it i given by the e ternal 
od in Hi Word . 
So finally: 
( 2) T/1 e prodi,c t of tl1e testing is 
patien ce: as et forth by the word 
"worketh patience". This verbal ex-
pre sion i a most interesting one, 
and should be fully understood by 
C hristians. The testing in every 
case "works patience" in us. The 
verb is katergadzetai, " work down" 
- i.e. achieve an end, accomplish 
a purpose, do the job by working it 
down to its finest point, as a man 
works down his razor's edge to its 
m ost effective, sharpest, finest s tate 
on the honing stone. Then that 
blade does the work it is intended 
to do, and does it well - not pull-
ing, scratching, hurting, cutting, or 
injuring in any way. Our faith is 
thus refined, the dross is removed, 
the impurities and impediments 
taken away, the jagged edges filed 
down, the rough protrusions rubbed 
off and polished - and after a 
while the work of refining begins 
to show its effects, the results take 
shape, the real product begins to 
appear: the patience becomes a 
present reality. 
Observe carefully that the verb 
is a present tense: the testing work 
is not over in a moment, but is a 
process of trial, it continues to 
occur, going on and on constantly. 
These trials are ever and always 
in our experience, and they will 
continue to come in varying de-
grees, so that the quality of our 
fa ith will be sure to keep appear-
ing. The tes tings accomplish some-
thing vital , they are never meaning-
less, purposeless - they are the 
means of producing patience. 
Here, the word "patience" is supo-
monei, a remaining under the pres-
sure of testing without succumbing 
to its pressures and pains, its 
anxieties and agonies. Instead of 
giving up to its rigor, and being 
crushed by its \veight - we learn 
to remain under it with a dogged 
steadfas t constancy that does not 
s i11k tlo\vn anll hrcak 11n{lcr the 
trinl. l1 l1t re ogni,c~ its pt1rposc 
anll t rt1st s ,oll, lcarni ng al I ot1r 
\Vcight u1Jon tl1r11 We keep o n \vith 
an cndtarancc th a t is no t given to 
cowardice a n<l (lcspo ndcncy, not 
cngL1lfcd by the darknc5s of misery 
and pain, not overwhelmed by the 
migl1ty \vave of adver':)ity and op-
poc;ition . This refining procec;s is 
not in vain, it is not fruitless, it is 
not a ll for nothing. It accompli hes 
it end, reaches its goal, produces 
it product. And the product 15 
that ho nest, steadfast constancy 
which remains under the testing 
wi th all its torture and severity, 
without giving up to it - but r ather 
cou nting it all joy because it brings 
out that treasured genuineness of 
faith. We pray for patience, and 
thi i'i the way it comes to us . .. 
Accepts Call 
To Erie, Pa. 
Rev. Kenneth Andrus has resigned 
as pastor of the Blessed Hope Baptist 
C hurch , Spri11gfi.e]d, Ohio. He pastor-
ed there for five and one-half years. 
He has accepted a call to pastor the 
Bethel Baptist C hurch of Erie Penn-
sylvania . His ministry there begins on . 
February 1st. 
While servi ng at the Springfield 
church , Brother Andrus was most ac-
tive in our OARBC fel lowship. He 
was one of the original Youth Com-
mittee that founded Sky View Ranch. 
H e erved with the OARBC Com-
mittee for one year, was Sky View 
R a nch Secretary, Registrar a nd Trus-
tee for three years. He served as Secre-
tary to the OARBC Council of Ten 
and ctid an excellent job. 
Brother Ken also pastored in G rove 
C ity, Penna. At one time he was the 
A si ta nt Pastor of the Emm anuel 
Baptis t Church in Toledo. We are 
confide nt the Lord wil l ble s hi min-
i try in Erie. W e jt1 ·t hate to ee him 
leave Ohio! 
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Generation Gap 
Is Bridged 
The young people, groLtp of Me-
morial Bapti t C hurch olumbu , 0., 
known a the Omegan , furnished and 
erved a Thank giving banquet for the 
Willing Worker , a Sunday School 
cla s which i largely compo ed of the 
older generation on Friday, Nov. 19th. 
There were 22 Omegan and 32 Will-
ing Worker . 
The thought and purpo e behind 
thi project wa to provide fellowship 
in C hri tian love between the two age 
group . What age ha to offer in wi -
dom and experience, youth ha in 
energy and enthu iasm and each i 
important. Even though there was an 
age span of 50 or 60 years, there was 
I 
one thing we all, as Chri tian , had in 
common, that of wanting to please 
the Lord. 
Another reason for the project was 
to let the youth show appreciation 
and thankfulness in a real and tangible 
way for all the blessings they have 
received. Most of the time youth is 
on the receiving end of benefits, and 
the directors wanted them at least 
once, to know the joy of giving to 
the older generation. 
As always, the ones who gave the 
more of themselves were the ones who 
received the greater blessing and many 
Omegans discovered this for the first 
time. 
The C hristian love and fellowship 
were tremendous. Both ages dis-
covered they could relate to the other 
and as they say now-a-days " they 
turned each other on.·, 
New Pastor 
-At Pataskala 
The Bible Mission Baptist C hurch 
of Pataskala, Ohio has called Rev. 
Thomas H. Hubbard to be their pas-
tor. Previously he taught at the Los 
Angeles Bible Training School. 
Our brother has written a number 
of tracts, as well as, articles for vari-
ous magazines. He plans a broadcast-
ing and tape ministry for the Pataskala 
church. 
Before going to Cali fornia , he pas-
tored churches in Ohio. He is a gradu-
ate of Philadelphia School of the 
Bible and has had courses in Journal-
ism at Ohio State Univer ity. 
AYAI LABL ROR ... 
Prophetic B i b I e ( 'onferences, 
especially in our smaller churches! 
Rev. John H . G reen 
11 Water Street 
Arcanum, Oh10 45304 
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H ,O D .. T T OF TH 
R ED RIPT R (b E a n-
geli t Ed lorrell - Biblical E an-
.... 
geli n1 Pre . P.O. Bo 157. Bro\ n -
.... 
burg. Indi ana 4611-, 1971; booklet 
21 page , .25 - di count when 
rdered in quantity). 
In it entiret)' . thi mall ( 3 1~ x6112) 
e, ,en chapter booklet deals with the 
familiar text, John 3: 16. It contain 
an e ~panded yet simplified explana-
tion of the content of thi well known 
, er e. Thi i accompli hed as the 
author expand the meaning, implica-
tion and application of the words 
and phra es. I have emphasized the 
ize in order to indicate its appro-
priatenes for pocket or purse. This is 
an excellent tool for reaching the lost. 
One you will not be ashamed to give 
to un aved friends or loved ones. 
THE MENACE OF NARC OTICS 
(by Dr. Robert L. Sumner - Bibli-
cal Evangelism Press P .O . Box 157, 
Brownsburg, Indiana 46112, 197 1 ; 
paperback, 72 pages, $1.95). 
This is an in depth study of one of 
the fastest growing problems plaguing 
our nation today. This menacing ex-
ploitation of today's youth is factually 
presented in this alarming expose. In-
corporated within the seven chapters, 
Dr. Sumner deals with such things as 
' An Explanation and Description of 
the Problem Drugs," "The G rowing 
arcotic Problem," "The Danger in 
Drug Abuse ,. a nd "The Only C ure: 
Christ." umerous headlines illustra-
tions and quotations are used by the 
author to impre s upon the reader the 
intensity of the drug traffic problem. 
This book should be considered a must 
for parents teens pastors, Sunday 
School teachers and youth workers. 
THE CHRISTIA WHO REFUSED 
18 
TO GO TO CHURCH ( by Evan-
gelist Robert L. Sumner - Biblical 
Evangelism Press, P .O . Box 157, 
Brownsburg Indiana 46112, 1971; 
booklet, 31 pages, $.25 - discount 
Yr hen ordered in quantity). 
JANUARY, 1972 
·111 is \1rigit1al n1cssagc 11\' ti,' nutl1 r 
lic,,I, ,vitl1 tl1c 111a11 t' c;\1scs 11co11lc 
(t'\l'tl I rotl~ssing C l1r1st1a11 r>coplc) 
,1,t' ll)l 111t atlt'ntli11g cl1t1rch. it111g 
111 ~, n , 111 it I c n t ~ a n t I i 11 l 1 , t r a t i o n , t o 
I t)rt, :1 tl1c nc c,,,t,, f , uc l1 a n1C\\ 
ag1..', Or. t11nncr an,wers their argu-
111cnt, l<Jgical l an i cri ptt1rall 1n a 
<.1t1vi ting 111anncr. fh1~ ,crn1on w ill 
prove to l1c helpful to al l who arc 
rcall concerned abottt the n1at tcr of 
ohcd1cncc t l C,ocl a rela ted to chttrc h 
a ttcntla nee. 
H R H UNION . A LAYMAN'S 
ID ( by Robert Patil Lightner, 
Th.D., Regular Bapti t Pre , 1800 
Oakton Boulevard , D e Plaine 
Illinoi 60018, 197 l ; paperback , 
163 page including subject index 
and Scripture index $2.75). 
An enlightening exposure of the 
purpo e and work of variou ecumeni-
cal bodie c urren tly attempting to 
erect the un criptural "One World 
C hurc h." This book identifies the 
W orld Cou nc il of hurches, the Na-
tional Council of C hurches a nd New 
Evangelical groups for what they are 
- instruments used by Satan in an 
attempt to thwart the work of the 
Lord in His distinctive local church 
ministry. The people of our churches 
ncctl t\) kn " ' th fac t~; tt1cy need to 
kn 1w the rcnsons wh ict1 cal I f orl h a 
strong p()s 1t ion o f fJCrsor1a I ancl ecc1cs-
iast1cal scp, ration . his volt1mc will 
take the sca les off the eye~ of n, any 
who as ye t fail to rccogn11c the por-
trait of apo,ta\y being pa1ntc(J before 
ti~ today. The anti- hri stian groups 
responsible for tearing astincler the 
foundations of ottr faith neccl to he 
ecn 1n the Jight of cripture . Bccat1se 
thi book eeks to do that very thing. 
it hould be in the handc; of every 
born-again believer. 
THE ATH ORAL OF OUR 
FAITH, Studie in the Book of 
Roman ( By Dr. a rl . lgena-
order from Bethel Ba ptist hurch . 
1704 .Springdale Road, C herry H il l. 
New Jer ey 08034; 7 Volume , 
paperback , 248 pages total, $.50 
per volume) . 
In this serie of expository messages 
i to be found al I the fervency of evan-
geli ~ic appeal coupled with the f o un-
dational principles of doctrinal teach-
ing . The Book of Romans, a favorite 
to be sure, takes on new life in the 
down to earth presentation implement-
ed by the author. This series presents 
excellent, informative and cha1lenging 
reading - thus a profitable experi-
ence. 
New Science Building 
Anticipating con1pletion for the fall of 1972, Cedarville College an-
nounces building plans for their new $ 1~ million science center, to be 
located on the southwest corner of our 100 acre campus. 
After completion of the new center, class and laboratory facilities of 
the proposed 20,000 sq . ft. structure will triple present ava~lable ~pace. 
Two areas of the science department, chemistry and phy 1cal science, 
wil l be moved from the present building to the new center. Biological ..... 
science will remain the central emphasis in the older science building, 
which is to be remodeled. 
Floor space in the center is to be distributed according t.o student 
need. Two large classrooms, a 150-seat lecture hall and a seminar room 
will be devoted to the lecture-type teaching atmosphere. A combination 
classroom and laboratory will involve seven rooms of the new center and 
will provide the student with the opportunity to execute experiments 
concurrently with class discussions. Faculty offices are also to be located 
in this newest addition to the Cedarville campus. Expan ion of the 
science department at Cedarville includes the con truction of a new 
observatory, to be located next to the new center. Architect is Russell 
Jenkins of McLean, Virginia. 
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44th Annual Conference Resolutions 
THE LOCAL CHURCH 
Wherea it wa Je us C hri t Himself who said "I will 
build my church/' and ' 
Wherea the promi e and prediction of Chri t wa ful-
fi lled in the New Te tament in the e tabli hment of local 
churche in various localitie , and 
Wherea the strength of orthodox C hristianity depends on 
the trength and piriutality of local New Testament churche 
, 
Be it resolved that the me engers of the Ohio Associa-
tion of Regular Baptist Churche in annual ses ion October 
18-20, I 971, in Bellefontaine, Ohio encourage the ' member 
of the c~urche . in the A ssociation to give priority to their 
churches 10 service, love and loyalty, and that they give heed 
to their own devotion and dedication to C hri t that their 
churches may be strong and spiritual. 
COOPERATION AMONG CHURCHES 
Whereas we, as a fell owship of Independent Baµtist 
Churches, have separated ourselves from any cooperation 
with apostate churches and programs, 
And where.as there is a dat?ger of becon:iing so independ-
ent that we fail to cooperate in any meaningful way with 
other churches in our association, ' 
Be it resolved that the messengers of the Ohio Associa-
tion of Regular Baptist Churches meeting in annual session 
(?ctober 18-20, 1971 at Bellefontaine, Ohio, reaffirm the pri n~ 
c1ple of cooperation between autonomous churches and that 
our local churches be encouraged to actively seek out areac; 
and means whereby they can cooperate in program of mutual 
interest and benefit. 
STRENGTHENING THE CHRISTIAN FAMILY 
Whereas, there are, in the present day society, many 
forces that are contributing to the breakdown of the home 
including the pressure to reject God-given roles in the family 
GRACE BAPTIST CHURCH, TROY, OHIO 
relationship with the husband being rejected as rightful head 
of the. home a!'ld with wife and chi ldren being "'liberated" 
from his authority and leadership. 
Wherea the Bible i explicit in the establishment of the 
order within the home, with the place and responsibility of 
each member clearly delineated, and 
Whereas, the revision of family roles has affected our 
church life with men taking a more passive role in the work 
of the church. 
Be it r~solved that the messengers of the 0 .A. R.B.C., in 
Annual scs ion, October 18-20, 1971 , in Bellefontaine, Ohio. 
e!1cour~gc ou~ churches to support the home with renewed 
vigor, 1 nslruct1ng members regarding their God-given roles. 
Be it further resolved that the men of our churches be 
ch.al.lenged .anew to take their proper place of leadership in 
sp1r1tual things such a the family altar. 
Be it further resolved that our churches examine their own 
programs to ascertain whether or not they are strengthening 
the home, and 
. Be it further resolved that we be acutely aware of and 
res1~t every trend, agency, movement that would undermine 
the home. 
APPRECIATION TO HOST CHURCH 
y\'hereas, Pastor John R. Wood and people of Calvary 
Baptist Church of BelJefontaine, Ohio, have been such gracious 
hosts . to the 44th Annual Conference of the O.A. R.B.C., 
a llowing. us the full use o f their beautiful building and grounds, 
and taking care of a great number of details in caring for 
the comfort and well being of the messengers assembled~ 
and for the opportunities for witne s on TV and in the school 
becau e of the te ti mony of this church: 
Therefore be it resolved that we the messengers of the 
0.A.R.B.C. meeting in Annual session, October 18-20 1971 
in Bellefontaine, Ohio, express our deep appreciation ' to ou; 
host church with the hope that our fellowship during these 
days has brought bles ing to this church, as it ha to us to 
the glory of Christ. ' 
FAITH BAPTIST CHURCH, GREENVILLE, OHIO 
Wells Construction Company 
Church Specialists 
17219 Euclid, Allen Park, Michigan 48101 
Complete Church Building Program Services 
Including Call or Write 
MASTER PLANNING 
PR~LIMINARY LAYOUTS 
PLAN5 & SPECIFICATIONS 
ENGINEERING 
TOPOC..f{APHI WOllK 
PARKING LOT DESIGN 
CHURCH SIGNS 
CONSTRUCTION - (Ask About Work Equity Plan) 
Mr. Lawrence F. Wilson 
Professional Engineer 
3504 Worden Road 
Oregon, Ohio 43616 
Telephone: 419-691 -5886 
or, Our Main Office 
llbi,fOIICi of tltiHOS h ,ped for . ,, • • • 
• 
Tt1 fa1tt1, pra , rs arid sacr if ic ial gi fts of friends of the College will 
soar, r11 k tt1e r1c\\ Sc1e r1 ce Cer1ter a reality. Many were present 
dur i r1g grour1dbreak1ng ceremonies on October 15 to help us ce le-
brate th is JOYOLIS occasion. The new Science Center should be 
read , for use somet ime duri ng the 1972 academi c year. 
COST Of SCIENCE 
CENTER: 
$650,000 
ncludes site prepara t ion, 
Jipment and remodeling of 
old scier.ce bui I ding) 
Dr. James T. Jeremiah, President, 
breaks ground 
Friends watching ceremony form outline of new Science Center 
' 
TOTAL RECEIVED IN 







We are grateful to the many friends and churches respor >~ 
for bringing us to the very threshold of victory in this pr 
Many have responded to our suggestion to give $1,0,00 c 
three-year period. We trust the Lord to encourage otht 
help us reach our goal during 1972. Pray with us in 
believing . 
EDARVILLE COLLEGE · 
"for the word of God and the testimony of Jesus Christ" 
CEDARVILLE, OHIO 45314 • DR. JAMES T. JEREMIAH, PRESIDENT 
